## OPENING KEYNOTE

### 9:45-10:35

**Title:** The Nearpod: My Students Have Devices, Yes, I want to do my Infuse your meetings with tech tools!

**Presenter:** Stacie Quarles & Tina Evans, Cheryl Stiles, Gabriela Gonzalez, Rebecca Meyer, Leticia Rudel &

**Details:**
- Stacie Quarles & Tina Evans
- Cheryl Stiles
- Gabriela Gonzalez
- Rebecca Meyer
- Leticia Rudel

**Content:**
- Infuse your meetings with tech tools!
- Facilitating Book Clubs Using Technology
- The Nearpod Experience: Engage, Give Feedback and Collect Data
- My Students Have Devices
- Yes, I want to do my Infuse your meetings with tech tools!

### 10:40-11:30

**Title:** Technology Integration in the Classroom and more with Sway

**Presenter:** Stacie Quarles & Noreen Dooley

**Details:**
- Stacie Quarles & Noreen Dooley

**Content:**
- Technology Integration in the Classroom
- Using Technology with tech tools!
- Other tech tools!

### 11:30 - 1:00

**Title:** LUNCH

**Details:**
- Lunch break

### 1:00 - 1:50

**Title:** Let Their Voices Be Heard!

**Presenter:** Janet Corder & Joan Grom

**Details:**
- Janet Corder & Joan Grom

**Content:**
- Let Their Voices Be Heard!
- Using Social Media To Get "YOUR" Message Across!
- Using Google Lit Trips
- New Book Club Through Canvas
- Writing Comes Alive with Twine

### 1:55 - 2:45

**Title:** Tech Tools for Early Learners

**Presenter:** Janet Corder & Joan Grom

**Details:**
- Janet Corder & Joan Grom

**Content:**
- Tech Tools for Early Learners
- Breakout with Onenote
- Online Book Clubs through Canvas
- Motivating Readers and Writers through Technology
- EPIC Reading Engagement
- Positive Vibe

### 2:50-3:40

**Title:** Meaningful Differentiation with Technology

**Presenter:** Janet Corder & Joan Grom

**Details:**
- Janet Corder & Joan Grom

**Content:**
- Meaningful Differentiation with Technology
- Canvas for Administrators
- Using the Explain Everything App
- Tips & Tricks: Making Classroom POP!

### 3:45-4:00

**Title:** CLOSING/DOOR PRIZES

**Details:**
- Closing session

---

**KEY:**
- ELA: ELA/Reading
- SS: Social Studies
- Sec: Secondary
- GD: Guest Speaker
- MP: Math
- MD: Middle
- LM: Learning Management
- SC: Science
- GT: Gifted & Talented
- All: System
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